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What is the Campus Digital ArchiveWhat is the Campus Digital Archive

A digital archive for scholarly output and 
supporting materials created by the University 
of Regina community 
It uses software developed by MIT and Hewlett 
Packard that is freely available (open source). 
That software is called DSpace.



Help with SubmissionsHelp with Submissions

The Library will assist anyone who prefers 
to have someone else load the files into the 
Campus Digital Archive or who just needs 
some help.
If you would like to have help, please 
contact the Library’s Digital Collections 
Administrator, Donald Johnson at 337-2584 
or Donald.Johnson@uregina.ca



Prerequisites for Submitting Prerequisites for Submitting 
Your Files Yourself Your Files Yourself 

A networked PC 
A recent-model graphical web browser of 
your choosing
Files to be submitted available for 
uploading from your PC or networked drive
A logon and authorization to submit to a 
collection in the archive



What Types of Files Are Accepted?What Types of Files Are Accepted?

For text, machine-readable PDF files
– The Library recommends that MS Word or other 

document files be converted to PDF for preservation 
purposes

Any other file type such as JPG, PPT, XLS, GIF, 
etc.
If you have questions about acceptable file types, 
contact the Library’s Digital Collections 
Administrator (337-2584)



Converting FilesConverting Files

The Library recommends that textual files be 
converted to PDF before submission to the 
archive
If you want the notes and other text on 
Powerpoint files to be keyword searchable, 
convert the Powerpoint to PDF before submission
– You can submit both the original Powerpoint and the 

PDF version
For help converting files to PDF, visit the IT 
Support Desk in the Dr. John Archer Library



File NamesFile Names

Naming your file(s) appropriately will help ensure 
better access to your work.
Use short descriptive names and connect elements 
with an underscore
Use the appropriate file extension (.pdf, xls, ppt, 
etc.)  For example:
– Smith_John_biology.pdf
– conf_presentation.ppt
– precipitation_data.xls



Finding the SiteFinding the Site

The University of Regina’s site for the 
Campus Digital Archive is at:

http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca:8080/dspace/



To get started, first register by going to the main site and 
clicking on My Archive.



The following screen will appear. (DSpace is the name of the software 
used for the Campus Digital Archive) As a first-time user, click on 
Click here to register.



Follow the instructions on the registration screen. You will 
receive email notification of your registration with instructions 
for setting your password.



Structure of the ArchiveStructure of the Archive

Divided into communities (organizational entities, such as 
faculties, departments, colleges, programs, institutes, 
conferences, centres, administrative units, etc.) 
Communities MAY contain one or more sub-communities
Communities and sub-communities contain collections 
(related groups of material with common content 
standards)
Collections contain items (actual submissions) 
Items consist of one or more files (uploaded from your PC 
or networked drive)



Once you are registered and have all the files for your submission available on 
your PC or your networked drive, log in with your FULL email address and 
password. For example: someone@uregina.ca
(The password will be the one you selected when you first registered with the 
Campus Digital Archive)



Once you are registered and have all the files for your submission 
available on your PC, click on Browse Communities & Collections



Locate the collection for which you are authorized and click on 
that link.



Click on the Submit to This Collection button.



Check the appropriate box or boxes that describe your material. You may 
proceed without selecting any option, or by selecting one, two or all three of the 
options. 

If you want to have an earlier date of presentation or publication appear as part 
of your work, be sure to check that “The item has been published or publicly 
distributed before”



Backing upBacking up

Avoid using the Back button on your 
Browser because this can cause errors in 
the submission process
Instead use the <Previous button that 
appears at the bottom of the screen or wait 
until later in the submission process where 
you will have an opportunity to correct 
mistakes



When you have made your choice, click on the Next> button.

In this example, we will select the “item has been published before” and the 
“more than one file” options.



Fill in the author’s name and the title of the work. In entering the name, think 
about the form in which you would like to be cited and also consider adding 
your birth date if you have a common name that might be confused with another 
person’s name. 

Names should be entered  in inverted form: Last Name First Name



Continue supplying information about your submission, filling in the 
appropriate boxes. 

It’s not unusual not to have a a Series/Report No. or an Identifier. If 
you don’t have information for those fields, just skip them and go on.



It is important to select one of the options from Type and also to select the 
Language of your submission.  If you don’t find the exact Type you would 
like, select the closest matching category or just select “Other”

When you have filled in all the data on this page, click the Next>
button.



In describing the item, try to use keywords that you have seen used for your topic either 
in indexes from your field or in library catalogs. If your community has a list of 
approved terms, be sure to select terms from that list.

You are not required to supply any subject keywords. If you are submitting a text-based 
file (i.e. Word or PDF) the full text of the file will be searchable the day after your item 
is submitted.



If you need to add more terms, click on the Add More box to 
open up boxes for entering more terms. Enter only one term or 
phrase per box.



The abstract should be informative – it is your opportunity to tell 
the world what is significant about your submission. Be sure that 
you spell words correctly - the information that you input here will 
affect how people will be able to search for and find your 
submission.



Complete any other information in the remaining boxes, as appropriate. If 
there is nothing additional to add, skip these boxes. When you have supplied all
information for this page, click on the Next> button.

Your community may have established guidelines for what type of information 
is to be supplied in each field. Be sure to follow your community’s guidelines.



Supply the source for the document file by clicking on the Browse button and 
finding the file on your computer’s hard drive or networked drive. The file 
must be named with an appropriate file extension (.pdf, .doc, .ppt)  to 
correspond to the file type. For example:

something.pdf (for Adobe Acrobat Portable Document 
format)
something.xls ( for Microsoft Excel file format)



In the File Description box, you may supply some brief phrase about the 
type of file. This might describe the file format or be descriptive about the 
function of the particular file. You may also leave this box blank.

When done, click on the Next> button.



If your submission uploaded successfully, a dialog box like this will pop up. 
You have an opportunity on this screen to modify some of the information 
you have supplied by clicking on the Change boxes. 

If you selected the option at the beginning of having multiple files to submit, 
you will be prompted to Add Another File.



CAUTION: Be sure that there are bytes registered in the Size 
column.  If “0” bytes register, you will need to contact your 
community’s reviewer or the the Digital Collections Administrator, 
Donald Johnson (337-2584), for assistance.



If you have another file to add that is part of the same submission, supply the 
source of the file and the file description, as you did previously. For example, a 
single submission might consist of a PDF file with the text of a presentation , as 
well as some image files or a Powerpoint presentation that accompanies it. 

When done, click on the Next> button.



The dialog box indicating that the file was loaded appears, giving you an 
opportunity to review, change, or even remove the file. Click on the Next> 
button at the bottom of the screen to continue.



You are provided another opportunity to check your submission and add or 
correct anything that needs revision. This is a good place to check that you 
didn’t make any typographical errors.

When you are sure that you have no further changes to make, click Next> at the 
bottom of the screen to proceed.



This screen presents an opportunity for you to select a CreativeThis screen presents an opportunity for you to select a Creative Commons license Commons license 
that tells people specifically how you expect your materials to that tells people specifically how you expect your materials to be used. If you want be used. If you want 
to select a Creative Commons license, click on your choices and to select a Creative Commons license, click on your choices and then the then the Select a Select a 
LicenseLicense button.  button.  

You may also just scroll down to the bottom of the screen and clYou may also just scroll down to the bottom of the screen and click on the ick on the Skip Skip 
Creative CommonsCreative Commons button.button.



If you do wish to select a Creative Commons license, you  If you do wish to select a Creative Commons license, you  
click on the click on the proceedproceed button after making your selections.button after making your selections.



The next screen presents the archive’s default license agreement 
to be reviewed and accepted.  You as the author retain your 
copyright and the Library will never convert or change the content 
of a submission without the approval of the author or the 
community.



If you agree, click on I Grant the License to proceed. If you grant the license, 
the submission process is complete and you will no longer  be able to modify 
any of the descriptive or other data about the submission.

If you want to make any changes after this point, contact the Digital 
Collections Administrator, Donald Johnson (337-2584).



The dialog box informs you that the submission process is 
complete.

NOTE: Some collections have an additional step that 
requires a collection administrator to approve the submission 
before it becomes publicly available. 



If the collection does not have a reviewer, you will see this 
message when the submission is complete. 

If the collection does have reviewer, you will receive an email 
notification from the archive that will include the URL that you 
can use to cite the item .



Questions or HelpQuestions or Help

For file formatting, IT Support
For assistance with submissions, Library 
Digital Collections Administrator
For correcting problems after submission, 
Library Digital Collections Administrator 
(337-2584)
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